
AL OICKLE'S SCRIPT: SUNY Side Up, Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1981, 6:00 p.m. 

The music is "Sunny Side Up," the show is SUNY Side Up. 

Hi, everybody. This is Al Oickle, your host on SUNY Side Up. 

This evening, we're going to make a departure from our usual 

format. Tonight's show is being broadcast live. Moreover, this is 

a telephone call-in show ... and the subject is the Department of 

Public Safety at the St~e University of New York her~tony 
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Brook. My guests this evening are Hugh J. B CaSSidY ~dlrector 
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of the , de~artment, and Steve Cohen ( who has been active with 
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tli S'tudent Dorm Patrol at Kelly uad. I'll talk with Dr. Cassidy 

and Mr. Cohen in a moment, but first I want to tell you how the 

telephone call-in will work this evening. 

The rules are simple. First, you must call us. We cannot 

call you. The telephone number is 2~6-7901. If you are calling 

from on campus, you need dial only 6-7901. We'll be repeating 

that number during the show. 246-7901. 

Second. we ask that you speak only on theSUbjeC~ the 

Department of Public Safety. That's pretty broad, for it covers 

security, protection, crime, traffic and a wide range of topics. 

Third, we will insist persona~J •••• remarks 

about anyone involved If you hear us shut 

off a caller, you'll know it is because we don't think Dr. Cassidy 

or anyone connected with his department should take any abuse about 

their /p£sonal lives. 
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~~~.n~ when you call us, please turn down your radio set 

When you go on the air, loud playing will result in feedback that is 

-----annoying to other listeners and may .... cause your mes 9age to be lost 

,- ':. ,,-k in a sea of ~oUl).d.=t - J -( 'oil ~) cy 
u t , L it 1L( ~ 
that's it ... 246-7901. Let's light up the switchboard. 
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Areas to cover with Joe Cassidy and Steve Cohen: 

-

- Motor vehicle registration and parking on campus 

- Dormitory safety 

- Courtesy to students (as "second-class ci.tizens') 

- Rape 

- Thefts 

- Vandalism 

- Campus crime record vs. off-campus crime record 
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WRAP-UP 

Well, that's about it for another evening on SqNY Side U . 

Guests this evening have been Hugh J. B. 

of the Department of Public saf~ty . at . h~ Sta. te University of New 
-- '4.;.J,-, L- ( t~ 

York at Stony Brook, and Steve ohen of the Student Dorm Patrol. 
* Next week I will be interviewing Jim Fuccio, president of Polity, 

the undergraduate student government. And in the weeks ahead you 
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will be hearing interviews with research scientist historian 

who is chronicling the effects of technology on ...... housewives. 

and, on Oc . 14, another live telephone 
l t 

call-in show, thi~ time on how . about WUSB, the campus 

radio station. Until next Wednesday, then, this is Al Oickle with 

SUNY Side Up. So long, everybody. 


